
Detention is big business for the 
contract facilities.  Institutions are 
paid $95 per immigrant detainee 
per day by ICE to hold them, while 
costs may be $55 per immigrant 
per day or even less. Between 
1999 and 2009, CCA spent $18 
million to lobby for the passage of million to lobby for the passage of 
federal laws as well as state laws 
including Arizona̓s SB 1070.   
CCA itself said, “The demand for 
our facilities and services could be 
adversely affected by . . . leniency 
in conviction or parole standards 
and sentencing practices . . .”   Will and sentencing practices . . .”   Will 
CCA be seeking ever more draco-
nian immigration laws to ensure 
that immigrant detention centers 
remain full or are even expanded? 
These laws have not kept the 
people of California and Arizona 
safer, but they have made CCA mil-
lions at the taxpayer̓s expense.

Since private prisons are 
profit-driven, there is an impulse 
to reduce staff, and to reduce 
wages and training of 
personnel. As a result, staff turnpersonnel. As a result, staff turn-
over rates in 2000 were 53% 
for private prisons versus 16% 
for public prisons; and wages 
for staff of private prisons were 
25% less than those of public 
prisons.  We want stable, 
well-paying, and meaningful 
jobs in Crete, which this facility 
will not provide.

More than 5,000 children are in 
foster care due to the detainment 
or deportation of their parents.  
It is projected that another 
15,000 children will face the 
threat of permanent separation 
from their families in the next 
five years.   Nearly one in four five years.   Nearly one in four 
deportees have U.S.-born kids, 
and many face the total loss of 
parental rights. Historic levels of 
detention and deportation, com-
bined with a lack of clear child 
welfare policy is shattering fami
lies and endangering the chil-
dren left behind. It̓s unaccept-
able and a clear sign that we 
need to revisit our immigration 
policies.

Profit creates a disincentive to treat 
or even diagnose detainees with 
health issues.  For example, in 
2007 Felix Franklin Rodriguez-
Torres died at the Eloy Detention 
Center died of testicular cancer. A 
fellow detainee later told Felix̓s 
relatives that a couple of weeks 
prior to his death, he lay pleading 
for medical help on his floor, 
unable to move.  Throughout 
Felix̓s two months at Eloy, the 
cancer was not diagnosed nor 
treated.  In the last 8 years 122 
immigrants have died in detention, immigrants have died in detention, 
most from lack of medical care or 
something related.  We do not 
want this kind of business in our 
town.


